Acid-base balance on peritoneal dialysis.
Forty studies of acid-base balance during intermittent peritoneal dialysis (IPD) and during continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) were performed on 20 patients who were receiving IPD with acetate buffer (5 patients), IPD with lactate buffer (5 patients), CAPD with acetate buffer (5 patients) and CAPD with lactate buffer (5 patients). Measurements of acetate, lactate and pyruvate levels in blood and dialyzate were taken at different times during dialysis; blood samples for blood gas analysis were drawn at the same times. Calculations of the kinetics of acetate, lactate and bicarbonate during IPD and CAPD were carried out according to the method of Tolchin [1977] but modified for PD. Thus it was possible to quantify the balance of the buffers, their mass transfer rates, bicarbonate generation and the percentage of buffer converted to HCO3. IPD kinetics of acetate and lactate were found to be similar, the main difference being a lower and significant percentage conversion of lactate to bicarbonate (45%) compared to that of acetate to bicarbonate (71%) (P < 0.005). On CAPD the kinetics of the two buffers was quite different: while the serum lactate level was always low (mean 0.97 +/- 0.33 mM/l), the acetate level was always high (mean 5.12 +/- 3.34 mM/l). Thus the utilization of the two buffers during "acute intermittent" treatment (IPD) and "continuous" treatment (CAPD) is different. On IPD there are no important differences between the two buffers, whilst on CAPD lactate seems to be better and safer than acetate; for instance, serum HCO3 values are relatively constant with lactate (27.7 +/- 2.13 mM/l) while with acetate there is a trend to exceed physiological values (29.5 +/- 1.7 mM/l). When acetate is used in the dialyzate for CAPD the concentration must be less than 38.5 mM/l.